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Campus Briefs
Campus Freethought
meeting today

Campus Freethought
Alliance will be having a
meeting today at 6:30 p.m.
in Peck Hall, Room 200.
This meeting will be on the
topic of reverse speech and
subliminal messages. All
CFA meetings are free and
open to the public.
Foundation grants
focus of lecture

Tutu to speak on Knoll Thursday
M T S U
Solidarity,

By Kasimu L. Harris
Staff Writer

National

In commemoration of the
second anniversary of Sept. 11,
Naomi Tutu, daughter of South
African Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, will speak on the Keathley
University
Center
Knoll
Thursday.
The event is co-sponsored by

Women's
History
Month,
Women
for

Tutu Women,
Cooperative
Media and the Murfreesboro
Peace and [ustice League. This is

the third annual peace rally at
MTSU, coordinated by adjunct
professor Andy Smith. This
year's theme is "No More
Victims: Bring the Troops
Home Now!"
"We believe that the way to
remember Sept. 11 is not to call
for more deaths and destruction, [and| not call for revenge,
but to call for justice, reconcilia-

community, the anti-racist and
the peace and justice community in Middle Tennessee is very
blessed to have someone like
Naomi Tutu representing all of
those causes in Middle
Tennessee," Smith said. "I think
she is a visionary human being,
charismatic, a peaceful warrior

See Tutu.2

Nursing School
sponsors fair
for student health

Old meets new

Curriculum integration
of two nuclear magnetic
resonance spectrometers
will be the focus of a lecture
by Andrienne Friedli and
Norma Dunlap, professors
in the chemistry department. The department
recently received grants
totaling $702,000 from the
National
Science
Foundation in order for the
university to purchase
these new instruments.
The departmental seminar is open to anyone who
would like to attend, but
the level of presentation is
mostly directed toward the
students and faculty of the
chemistry department.
The
meeting
is
Thursday at 11 a.m. in the
Davis Science Building,
Room 100.

Blood pressure,
hemoglobin
tests available
By Erica Rodefer

Staff writer

Legislative internship
applications available
The political science
department is now taking
applications for the legislative internship program for
spring 2004.
The internship runs
from Jan. 12,2004 through
May 31,2004, or the end of
the legislative session,
whichever comes first. A
stipend of $350 per week
will be paid, plus a travel
reimbursement.
Spring
Break and other school
holidays will not be
observed.
Twelve hours of academic credit will be granted
for successful completion
of the program. Applicants
must be juniors, seniors or
graduate students and
must be registered to vote
in Tennessee. A 3.0 grade
point average is also
required.
Interns will be assigned
to legislative leadership
offices and committees,
and will be required to
work 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Those interested can
pick up applications from
Professor Mark Byrnes in
Peck Hall, Room 247.
Applications are due to
Byrnes by Oct. 6.

tion, healing and a world with
new priority," Smith said.
The event is designed to
bring together the people of
Middle Tennessee and particularly those at MTSU, to remember the victims and to call for a
United States that is part of, and
not separate from, the international community.
"I think that the feminist
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Lon Nuell takes a gander at a piece of art in the Art Barn Gallery with artist Rob
Matthews whose work is on display.The exhibit is open until Sept. 26.

Culture reflected in art
By Tiffany Brown

Staff Writer
The work of two diverse artists is currently
on display in the Art Barn Gallery through
Sept. 26, creating a sense of "old meets new."
Gallery director Lon Nuell was in charge of
coordinating the exhibit.
Artists Phung Huynh and Rob Matthews
were on campus yesterday for a reception and
gallery talk about their work.

These two artists seemed to make for a very
interesting show, and it gives students the
chance to talk with young and active artists,
Nuell said.
"We try and coordinate artist showings thai
will provide a broad perspective ot background! and work," he said.
Huynh lives in Los Angeles, and her work i^
a mixed media format through which she

See Art, 2

Sexually transmitted diseases, substance abuse, and
stress reduction are all topics to
be covered by a free
Community Health Fair, sponsored by the MTSU School of
Nursing this Thursday.
The event, to be held in the
Keathley University Center
tomorrow, was designed to
serve MTSU community by
providing health promotion
and disease prevention information through several booths
set up in a gaming format supplemented by educational
handouts, favors and prizes.
Anita Crockett, associate
professor of nursing, organized
the event.
"A sampling of offerings will
include blood pressure screening, blood sugar and hemoglobin screening, oxygen saturation reading, and health risk
appraisal," Crockett said.
"Safety highlights include
acquaintance rape, domestic
violence and suicide prevention," she added.
Though college students are
usually considered physiologically healthy, Crockett said,
there are other major health
concerns from psychological
problems to inadequate health
maintenance.
"Many of these health concerns and relationship problems
can be managed through selfknowledge and cohort knowledge - where college students
recognize and take care of
themselves and each other,"
Crockett added.
There will be at least eight
interactive venues at the fair.
Booths include "Cop a feel,"
a booth about breast and testicular self examinations, "Don't

get your dander up," which will
deal with stress and "Capture
the threat," about bio-terrorism
awareness.
These booths are intended to
inform participants about serious health issues by using a lessthan-serious, more personable
approach.
Junior nursing students will
administer the event to fulfill a
requirement for their community health course, Crockett
said.
"I have found that students
more than excel to the point
that the project becomes so personally meaningful for them
that they go over and above the
requirements laid out for them,"
Crockett said.
Also,
students
from
Blackman High School and
home-schooling programs will
perform acts relating to domestic violence, acquaintance rape
and suicide prevention in the
KUC Theater.
This year will be the fourth
year the School of Nursing has
sponsored the health fair, and a
larger crowd than usual is
expected because it is set on a
more convenient date during
the week and the second
anniversary of the Sept. 11,2001
attacks on the World Trade
Center.
"In the past we had had it the
day before Fall Break, so it
turned out not a whole lot of
students were around," Crockett
said. "Here we had this great
health fair, but not many students could benefit from it."
"We expect a bigger turnout
if only because [Sept. 11] has
coalesced our society and established the tradition of an annual reality check to honor life,
health and our democracy,"
Crockett said.
The MTSU Community
Health Fair will be held in the
KUC Sept. 11 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. For more information,
contact Anita Crockett at 9048138. ♦

Health Services offers
new tests for students

English professor faces criminal tresspassing charge after March protest

Health Services is now
able to offer Wellness Lab
Tests that were previously
only available to students
through the Veterans
Administration Medical
Center. These tests include
cholesterol and uric acid
tests, prostate tests, thyroid
panels, and liver function
studies.
Lab tests will be offered
each week Tuesday through
Friday, 8 am. to 10 a.m. in
the McFarland Health
Services Building. No
appointment necessary and
Health Services accepts
cash, check, Mastercard
and Visa. ♦

Claims right to assemble abridged by police
By Kristin Hall

News Editor
Andy Smith, more commonly known
as "Sunfrog," is not a man that takes
issues of free speech lying down.
He takes them sitting down.
Smith, an English and women's studies adjunct professor and longtime peace
activist, made news by refusing to leave
Sen. Bill Frist's office in Nashville last
March while protesting the war in Iraq.
Smith also organized this week's
demonstration on Sept. 11, which will
include a speech by Naomi Tutu, the
daughter of South African Archbishop
Desmond Tutu. For more information,
read "Tutu to speak on Knoll Thursday"
on pg. 1.

On March 21, Smith and two other
activists, Karl Meyer and )ason Bell, were
arrested for criminal trespassing after
Frist's office staff had asked them to leave
before they had a chance to voice their
opinions.
Instead of complying, the three men
sat down in the doorway and prevented
the police from locking the front door to
the office.
"They made a conscious decision to
not allow me into the office to express
my views," Smith said.
The demonstration that day was
organized by the Nashville Peace and
Justice Center, who had contacted Frist's
office prior to the event to discuss how
many people would be allowed into the
office.

ing to Nick Smith, Frist's press secretary,

Photo provided by Andy Smith

Andy Smith is also an editor for
the magazine The Fifth Estate.

Frist was not in town that day, but his
staff agreed to speak with some of the
protestors in the office.
"We reached an agreement with the
protest organizers to permit enough
people to reach capacity in the conference room," which was about 25, accord-

Twenty-five protestors were let into
the officeand left, but the rest of the protestors, about 25 or 30 people, assumed
they would also get to speak.
"When we went there, we were under
the impression that more than one
group was going to be allowed in," Andy
said.
After the staff and Metro police tried
to keep the rest of the crowd from coming in, Andy and Meyer sat down in the
doorway. Bell later asked to be arrested as
well.
"I, thinking this was all rather absurd
that people were being arrested for waiting in line to see their senators or representatives, asked to be arrested," Bell said.
After being arrested, Meyer appealed

See Activist, 2
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Tutu: Archbishop's daughter to speak about Sept. 11 and healing
Continued from I
f° to say. She is strong, outspoken and will do an excellent job
to bring people together," he
continued.
Tutu is the daughter of South
African Archbishop Desmond
Tutu and has followed in her
father's
legacy
of social
activism. She is a graduate of
Berea College in Berea, Ky.,
where she earned a bachelor of
arts degree in economics and
French, and a master of arts in
international economic development from the Patterson
School of Diplomacy and

International Commerce.
Tutu said that most black
South Africans that came under
apartheid had to be politically
active.
"When I came to this country I wanted people to know
about South Africa. Many people didn't know about South
Africa or apartheid so I began
speaking about the South
African
struggle
against
apartheid," she continued. "As
time has gone on my perspective on social activism has
broadened because I have had
more experiences," she said.
Tutu was born in I960 dur-

ing apartheid, which lasted until
the country's first democratic
election in 1994.
"My main focus on Thursday
is going to be around how far
away we have gone from Sept.
11,2000. At that time the whole
world was with the United
States with supportive people
around
the
world
who
mourned with us and showed
us solidarity with us, and were
willing to become real partners
in the fight against terrorism,"
Tutu said.
"Here we are two years later
with very few allies, I don't
think that any of us would have

Art: Artist's work about sleepwalking
Continued from I
explores narratives that overlap
each other, particularly relating
to multiculturalism.
Matthews, who graduated
from Hendersonville High
School, currently lives in
Philadelphia, and works primarily with ink, pencil and
graphite. His figurative works
portray a satirical view of death
and his personal responses to
things that affect him, Nuell
said.
"Phung's responses and concerns about how she and immigrants fit into American society
arc the basis of her work," Nuell
said. "She is too American, and
yet too Oriental, and feels
caught in between," he said.
Huynh explained that the
basis tor her work is her fascination with parts of Chinese culture, >.uch as teet binding.
One of her works on display
is titled "The Prostitute." It
depicts a distorted female prostitute being carried on the back
ol ,i tortoise.
"In the 1800s, old men
would carry the prostitutes on
their backs to the clients' house,
and then carry them back to the
brothel afterwards. These old
men were known as tortoises,"
Huynh said.
The reason they would carry
the prostitutes was because of
the pain from their bound feet,
which was often excruciating,
she said. During the process of
foot binding, the arch of the
woman's foot was actually broken, and silk bandages were
wrapped around them to distort
their size and growth patterns,
she explained.
Many of Huynh's works display cultural symbols, such as
the foot binding, which is represented in her work by the portrayal of a lotus blossom, which
she said is the Chinese symbol
for the bound foot.
Huynh
explained
how
women and men were portrayed differently in Chinese
art, with women being treated

as inferior, and usually being
depicted at a three-quarters
view, and not making direct eye
contact with the picture or portrait. Men however, make direct
eye contact, giving an appearance of dominance and aggressiveness.
"I want to take something
traditional and turn it into
something else," Huynh said, in
reference to her work titled,
"You will Attract Cultured and
Artistic People to your Home."
In this painting, she used oil
paint, soy sauce and other
mixed media. The picture is
that of a traditional Chinese
family, with the men looking
directly ahead and the women
at an angle. Also present are the
representations of the lotus
blossom and other symbols of
Chinese culture.
"I wanted to emulate the
sepia tone, like that of the old
portraits from the 1800s,"
Huynh said. In order to do this
she actually used soy sauce in
the painting of the picture.
The irony in this work is that
there is a bottle of La Choy Soy
Sauce sitting on the table in the
middle of the family.
"Soy is just as American as it
is Chinese, and La Choy is all
American," Huynh said, referring to how La Choy is not a
brand of Chinese soy sauce, but
actually an American brand.
"A lot of my work has this
sick twisted humor, where it's
funny but you feel guilty for
laughing," Huynh said.
Whereas Huynh's work is big
and colorful, often with a
comedic undertone, Matthew's
work is much smaller in scale,
and darker in both color and
imagery.
"I have been obsessed with
Alfred Hitchcock's movie Rear
Window since I was 10 years
old," Matthews said, providing
some background for some of
the interesting angles and
images his work portrays.
The work on display in the
gallery is very small and he
tends to do scenes of grids. One

of these grids on display,
"Sleepwalk," contains a series of
16 pictures, all about the same
hotel room.
Much of Matthews' work
deals with the theme of sleepwalking, because this is something he does roughly every
three days, he said.
"The fact that I could walk
out of my room, fall down my
stairs, and die all because of a
reaction to a dream," he said.
"This would be horrible, yet to
people reading this story in the
newspaper the next day would
find it kind of funny, and this is
what interests me," Matthews
said.
Over the years he said his
work has "gotten slightly more
claustrophobic," referring to the
size of the works.
"Sleepwalk," has more texture and shading, Matthews
said. He pointed out the interesting details of how drawing
something as basic as a hotel
room can take on a whole new
meaning due to the detail
involved.
"I suggest staying away from
the quilted bedspread," he said
in reference to the six hours he
spent working on just the bedspread due to the enormous
amount of detail involved. "It
will rock your world," he said.
Matthews said it takes about
16 hours to complete a drawing.
While his work that is on display is primarily graphite and
ink on paper, his work has
evolved over the years, and he
has worked with various media
and subjects, although most
have a dark undertone through
which he explores slightly
altered notions of realism.
The work of Huynh and
Matthews will be on display
until Sept. 26.
The Art Barn gallery is open
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday, through Friday. It is
free and open to the public.
Any questions can be directed to the Art Department at
898-2455. ♦

Activist: Smith awaits grand jury hearing
Continued from I
his conviction, but Andy's and
Bell's case was sent to a grand
jury after a General Session
court hearing in July.
Currently, Andy and Bell are
waiting for the case to go to the
grand jury. In the meantime,
they are still continuing their
activism.
This has not been Andy's
first arrest either. He's been
arrested in similar peace
protests before, the last one in
1991.
"I don't have a criminal
record because I have either
won my case, or had the charges
dropped or done some kind of
plea bargaining," Andy said. "I
am innocent and I plan on staying that way."
Besides the physical acfivism

that involves regularly attending
protests, Andy engages in intellectual activism as well by serving as an editor for the antiauthoritarian magazine Fifth
Estate.
Fifth Estate originally started
in Detroit in the 1960s and was
a major player in the underground press of that period.
"There are certain things
that are very important to me,"
Andy said. "My writing and my
teaching and my family are
always important, but definitely
the peace movement has taken a
lot of my energy."
By
incorporating
his
activism into his daily life,
Smith provides his students,
both here at MTSU and at
Tennessee Tech University
where he teaches English composition, with an example of

how one person can make a difference.
Tony Baker, director of composition at Tennessee Tech, said,
"Andy's political and social
beliefs definitely shape his
teaching style."
"Andy is enacting in the civic
realm what he teaches students
to do: articulate your beliefs and
convictions based on informed
research and try to make the
world a better place," Baker said.
"Activism is my life," Andy
said. "I couldn't live with myself
in this society with so much war
and poverty and injustice and
not do something about it. I
wouldn't be able to sleep at
night if I wasn't acting on my
conscience." ♦

COMING SOON

CAREER DAY
FOR ALL STUDENTS
Thursday, September 18, 2003
Murphy Center Track,
10 a.m. - 3p.m.
Sponsored by the
Career and Employment Center

imagined days following Sept.
11 that in such a short of time
we would have gone from center
of the world, a real part of the a
world community fighting for

justice and freedom to being
what we are, which is apart
from most of the world," she
said.
Tutu will speak at noon out-

side of the KUC Knoll followed
by a reception, short films and
discussions in the KUC, Room
322 from I p.m. until 3 p.m. ♦

j^eac4 fin Me
Student Success Workshops
Managing your Time
Wed. Sept. 10
OR Thurs. Sept. 11

12:30 1 pm OR 1:30 2 pin
3:30 4 pm OR 5:30 6 pin

College Notetaking
Wed. Sept. 17
12:30 I pin OR 1:30 2 pm
OR Thurs. Sept. 18
3:30 4 pm OR 5:30 6 pm

Using your Whole Brain
Wed. Sept. 24
OR Thurs. Sept. 25
OR Wed. Nov. 12
| OR Thurs. Nov. 13

12:30
3:30
12:30
3:30

1 pm OR 1:30
4 pm OR 5:30
2 pm OR 1:30
4 pm OR 5:30

2 pm
6 pm
2 pm
6 pm

Improving your Memory
Wed. Oct. 22
OR Thurs. Oct. 23
OR Wed. Nov. 19
OR Thurs. Nov. 20

12:30 1 pm OR 1:30
3:30 4 pm OR 5:30
12:30 1 pm OR 1:30
3:30 4 pm OR 5:30 6

2 pm
6 pm
2 pm
pm

Five Steps to a College Paper
Wed. Oct. 29
jfr'OR Thurs. Oct. 30

12:30 I pm OR 1:30 2 pm
J:30 4 pm OR 5:30 6 pm

/mm*!**: Five-Day Study Plan
Wed. Oct. 1
OR Thurs. Oct. 2
OR Wed. Dec. 3
OR Thurs. Dec. 4

12:30
3:30
12:30
3:30

1 pm OR 1:30
4 pm OR 5:30
1 pm OR 1:30
4 pm OR 5:30

2 pin
6 pm
2 pm
6 pm

Call 898 5989 to sign up for any of these
Pinnacle workshops to be held at
the Adult Services Center, KUC 320.

OPINIONS
Universal on right track with discounts

From the Editorial Board

Go see Tutu speak,
help the school's image
When the Sidelines Editorial Board heard
Naomi Tutu was coming to speak on our
campus, we were immeditely excited.
For the past few years, our university has
done a good job of attracting notable, and
interesting, speakers to address students,
including former Vice President Al Gore and
former Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir
Bhutto.
Inviting prominent individuals to campus
is a great first step to establishing MTSU as a
premier university, a goal President Sidney
McPhee has vocalized and prioritized.
Having invitations accepted is even better.
As students, it's important for two reasons
to attend these lectures and speeches,
whether you agree with the ideas being presented or not.
First, college is the place to expand your
horizons and to explore and understand different points of view. You've heard that since
the last days of high school. Besides, when
you can quote both sides of an argument,
you'll be much more convincing.
Second, and just as important for the university's reputation for the lecture/rally circuit, a large audience at every speech,
regardless of the speaker, makes MTSU a
more attractive destination for those notable
figures who want to get their word out.
There's a U.S. Presidential election coming up. Wouldn't it be nice if one, or several,
candidates stopped by our school for a rally?
Reputations are developed over time, not
handed out on a platter. The administration
has gotten us on the right track, now we
have to follow through. ♦

From the Opinions Editor

Wham-O tries to prove
stupidity of the masses
used without permission
and that adults attempting to use the Slip 'N
Slide as Spade did might
get hurt and sue the toy
maker.
Whether or not permission was granted to
In case you were too use the Slip 'N Slide,
stupid to know that a Wham-O should keep in
Slip 'N Slide required mind that any publicity
water, don't fret - is good publicity. People
Wham-O has got your whom I have talked to
back, Jack.
didn't know the toy was
Foxnews.com report- still made, and it's hard
ed on Monday that the to believe that the depicmaker of the toy that tion would have a negakept kids across America tive effect on sales - if
from playing with their anything, sales would
parents' sprinkler sys- seemingly go up.
tems
has
sued
As for the claim that
Paramount Pictures for adults might improperly
the use and depiction of use the Slip 'N Slide, the
the Slip 'N Slide in Dickie instructions clearly say
Roberts: Former Child to use water. No reasonStar, as well as failing to able person would think
follow the toy's instruc- to repeat Spade's antics
tions.
after watching the film
In the scene in ques- (particularly because, in
tion, David Spade jumps previews, it's made clear
on a Slip 'N Slide with- that Spade is using the
out first inflating the toy toy improperly).
and putting water in it.
Maybe
Wham-O
As one might guess, needs the money, but
Spade painfully skids on this suit should be disthe plastic. Shortly there- missed from the courts.
after, he coats the toy Anyone with common
with oil and slides into a sense would dismiss the
fence.
notion that using a Slip
Now Wham-O wants 'N Slide with no water is a
the film out of theaters good idea. ♦
so long as the scene is
included in the film and
Jason Cox is a junior
in trailers for the movie.
mass
communication
The motivation, of major and can be reached
course, is money. Wham- via
e-mail
at
O claims the toy was slopinio@mtsu.edu.

Filler
Brandon
Morrison
Staff Columnist

Finally, music fans
everywhere can save a few
bucks when indulging a
musical sweet tooth.
Universal Music Group
recently announced they
would cut the wholesale
prices of their compact
discs by $6 starting next
month. That means fans of
the Bee Gees, Sister Hazel,
Nelly and Ashanti could
pay as little as $10 for their
latest releases.
Universal's price cuts
mark the beginning of the
company's attempt to win
back music fans. According
to a recent Tennessean article, record sales are down
nearly 10 percent from last

Tim sits in jail, and
he's innocent. His now
ex-wife's family formuAlan Coulter lated
false
child
Stiitt i ohamist
molestation charges
against him, using tinword of his impres
sionable young niece.
Of course, a court
believed a child's tears over an innocent man's story.
Now Tim searches down dead ends, hoping for a
fair chance at an appeal. Meanwhile, he tries to make
the best of his time while behind bars. He, according
to his son, maintains a highly respected reputation
behind bars, despite the claim that he is a convicted
child molester.
He hopes for the best, but the best he can get, if an
appeals court finds him to be "not guilty," is leaving
prison with a less than perfect reputation and hearing, "I'm sorry. We made a mistake."
The United States gives more freedoms than any
other nation, but its justice system can't be perfect.
Mistakes will be made, and innocent people do go to
jail. Tim, although his name has been changed for
this column, is a real person, and he still sits in his
cell, hoping the truth will be discovered.
While these frequent errors stand to be the basis
for most cases against the death penalty, we forget a
question that demands to be addressed: Don't the
innocent who are freed deserve some kind of compensation for the stolen time, the lost money and the
tarnished reputation they endure?
In many states, the innocent receive no reparations. In California, they receive $10,000.
What if you were in prison for a murder that
occurred in 1983? Since then, new DNA evidence has
surfaced, and the evidence shows that someone of
your genetic make-up couldn't have possibly been
the killer. You get out of jail in 2003.
For 20 years you've been slandered as a murderer.
You've also had no career, no family and no freedom.
But it's OK. The state gives you $10,000.
All better?
No, I don't think so.
It's easy to get fired up for justice to be served to
people we know to be guilty.
For men who admit to being child molesters, our
blood runs cold, and many can't think of a punishment harsh enough for them. However, when someone else spends their life behind bars, we're slow to
empathize. A mug shot numbs us and silences our
voice to protest the way things are done.
An innocent person outside of prison is the same
as an innocent person coming out of a prison. let
justice finally be served in America. Let the wrongfully imprisoned enjoy what is left of their lives.
Perhaps after more reparations are demanded
across the nation, the court system will finally take
their jobs more seriously. Less people will be convicted, and only those who have been proven "beyond a
reasonable doubt" to have committed their crimes
will be punished. ♦
Four Shots of Espresso

Editorial: 898-2337
Advertising: 898-2533
Fax:904-8193
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Andrew Lack said to The
New York Times.
This is coming from a
man who heads a business
that offers jobs to such
moral characters as Ozzy
Osbourne, Rage Against
the Machine and the King
of Pop himself, Michael
Jackson.
Lack must be able to
justify
his
comment
because the label also published Abba Pater, a CD
filled with Gregorian
chants covered with a
drumbeat that features sermons by Pope John Paul II.
The (act that companies
like Sony seem to have a
double standard when it
comes to morality isn't the
biggest absurdity of the
campaign. According to
the RIAA, the crutch of the
issue is that file-sharing
services are a major trading ground for child
pornography.
At first glance, it almost

makes sense. Large, unregulated populations like
KaZaA clients must have a
lot of child pornography to
throw around, right?
Not according to the
National
Center
for
Missing and Exploited
Children. The 19-year-old
non-profit organization
released that, while there
are some cases of child
pornography that can be
found on peer-to-peer services, the vast bulk of it is
found on the Internet
itself.
Of the nearly 43,000
reported cases of child
pornography in 2003 so
far, more than 30,000 of
them were on Web sites,
while another 12,000 were
transferred on e-mail and
chat rooms.
The smear campaign
against services like KaZaA
and Morpheus is horrendously misguided. The
RIAA needs to come out

And So It Goes
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I lure's a funny, unusual thing that happens each
new school year. It's not
the new classes, the new
roommates, the new buildings and facilities - all of
those things are expected.
It's the maddening din
of silence.
Consider your average
freshman. He walks on
campus the first day, takes
a look around, starts to do
his thing. He plans out Ins
every step and, whether
he's there to learn or to
party, he begins the long
journey towards his goal.
Rarely, though, during
those first days and weeks,
does he actually speak to
anyone.
The beginning ol tall
semester is always busy,
crowded and, above all,
noisy. Whether you're in
the hall or a cafeteria, you
will be followed by the persistent buzz of sound.
What's all this?
It's the scuffing of shoes
on pavement, the hoisting
of a heavy backpack over a
shoulder, the creaking of
rusty doors. The curious
thing is how little speech is
involved. At most, there
are perfunctory "thanks"
and "pardon me," the occasional "This line is too
long," or, "That class really
sinks."

These are commonplace phrases to acknowledge what many freshmen
believe to be their only
common bond. Boredom
and fear make companions
of US all, but can you really
found a solid relationship
on that?
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What many forget is
that they share an incredibly basic similarity: ignorance, and a happy, blithe
ignorance at that. They
haven't yet learned to be
bitter, morbid individuals
who get up early, come
home late and resign
themselves to a squandered youth. They have all
the time in the world and
every possibility ahead of
them - but what do they
do?
They keep it all to
themselves.
Imagine what it would
be like if freshmen were
really, really vocal. Let's
take, for example, two students named Andrew and
Daria:
Andrew: "Hey, can you
help me find my way to the
CCV? I'm lost. I went
halfway across campus this
morning to the wrong
building, and at breakfast I
was just late enough to get
the last bagel - which I
burned. One of my classmates reminds me of my
ex-girlfriend, and one of
the professors looks like
my dad. I love Whitewater
rafting, but I don't like
football, basketball, baseball or Henry Thoreau.
What are you doing Friday
night?"
Daria: "It's the building
you just came out of ... I
think. You missed the
watery spinach enchiladas
for lunch, although they
might have been lasagna.
One of the professors is my
ex-boyfriend.
I
love
Thoreau, but I don't like
long division, socio-economics or you."
Maybe that's not the
best idea. Maybe freshmen
should restrict themselves
to those core issues that
really bother them.
Andrew: "Hey, can you
help me find my way to the
CCV? I'm lost. My finan-
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cial aid hasn't come
through yet, so last night I
ate leftover pizza I found
in my neighbor's garbage it's good! Really! I might be
gay. I might be an existentialist. I might be getting
messages from outer space
through my collected
issues of Spiderman. Will
you be my girlfriend? My
therapist? My mother?"
Daria: "Eeep."
No, that's probably not
the greatest tactic, either.
Okay, here's one that
should work: What if
freshmen spoke to each
other about the really
important things, but only
as much of them as both
members of the conversation were comfortable
with?
Andrew: "Hey, can you
- eh. This class sucks."
Daria: "Yeah."
There you have it, folks.
The seemingly silent freshmen on campus are merely
exercising their right to an
externally comfortable,
internally tortured means
of existence.
Really, you've got to
hand it to them. They
could be doing far worse
things, like undermining
authority or bending rules.
They could be exercising free thought, building
friendships or trying new
forms of expression. To do
all those things, though,
they'd have to open up and
speak to their fellow
humans.
As we've seen with our
friends Andrew and Daria,
that could lead to discomfort, embarrassment, mistakes and other perfectly
normal consequences of
human communication. ♦
Sarah Crotzer is a junior
English major and can be
reached via e-mail at
skc2e@mtsu.edu.
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only at
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Editor in Chief

Kristin Hall*. Nick Fowler*

and say what they really
want to say: file-sharing
services are ruining our
profits, and we're not sure
how to fix it.
The other members of
the RIAA need to look to
what Universal is doing to
win
back customers.
Instead of trying to squash
out the competition in the
courtroom, the label is trying to win back the fan
base it desperately needs.
Good public relations
for record labels is hard to
come by, but Universal is
attacking the problem that
most people have with
large corporations. They're
cutting back on their
prices and, in return, will
probably make a lot more
money in the long run. ♦

Silence golden; talking better

Alan Coulter is a senior English major and can be
reached via e-mail at ajc2h@mtsu.edu.

Opinions Editor/Designer

Murfreesboro,TN 37132

year, and sales forecasts
aren't looking much better.
While Universal is trying to woo back its customers with offers of
cheap CDs, the Recording
Industry Association of
America is taking a slightly
different approach on lagging CD sales. The RIAA is
starting
a
campaign
against peer-to-peer file
sharing networks such as
KaZaA and Morpheus.
The campaign will try
to show that such services,
in addition to providing
pirated music, are a major
culprit
in
spreading
pornographic
images,
including child pornography.
"As a guy in the recording industry and as a parent, I am shocked that
these services are being
used to lure children to
stuff that is really ugly,"
chief executive to Sony
Music
Entertainment
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Tennessee celebrates

Archaeology
Awareness Week

Photo courtesy ol Kevin Smith

Research students from the anthropology department, along with some history
majors, participate in an archeology dig on Vine Street.
By Melissa Coker

Staff Writer
From untimely death to fashion faux
pas, there's always a lesson to be learned
from those who traveled this world
before us.
That's where archaeologists come into
play - and work.
According to a recent British
Broadcasting Corporation news article,
it seems the Romans committed at least
one fatal fashion flaw - a foot from a
bronze statue looks to be wearing both
socks and sandals.
The discovery was made during the
excavation of a three-acre RomanoCeltic temple complex at Tabard Square
in Southwark, a borough of London,
England.
"It's embarrassing for them," Nansi
Rosenberg, senior archaeological consultant at EC Harris, which is managing
the excavation, tells the BBC. "I would
think their excuse would be the cold. We
know from the writings of Tacitus that
the weather in Britain was terrible."
Who says society doesn't learn from
its mistakes?
Certainly not archaeologists. That's
what their profession is all about. To help
heighten awareness of how archaeology
can benefit those who actively study it, as
well as it can benefit the general public.
Archaeology Awareness Week was started in 1995 by the Tennessee General
Assembly during the governor's archaeology council meeting.

This year's week is the eighth aware
ness event to be sponsored by MTSU,
with support from the Tennessee
Division of Archaeology, the Tennessee
Historical Commission and the National
Park Service.
Kevin Smith, director of the anthropology department at MTSU, has served
on the Governor's Council since its
inception.
He stresses that while society is rapidly increasing in growth, so is the damage
or destruction of archaeological sites.
Through public awareness and involvement) though.
he hopes to

The excavation site is where the First
Presbyterian Church, built in 1820 and
the adual first church building in
Murfreesboro, once stood. The building
i ved as the state capitol during the
legislative session but was
destroyed during the Civil War.
Open to the public, the project
required thai students develop and practice oral presentation skills - explaining
what they were doing, and why, to site
visitors.
Patiem e is another skill tested to the
limit as we answer those important questions such as Whatcha finding'" and,
'Found any gold yet?'" Smith says.
slow
that
Opening in conjunction with the
destruction,
annual Archaeology Awareness Week is
for the benefit
[wo Centuries of Hallowed Ground:
The Stoi y ol Mm freesborough as told in
what we try to teach... about people who state
crations.
the Old City Cemetery.
"While we lived in the past and apply that towards e t n ni e n t s
I ocated at the Bradley Academy
can replant a
and as field
Museum and Cultural Center in
new tree for the future."
technk ians
Murfreesboro, the exhibition displays the
each one cut
results of the East Vine Streel excavation.
- Kevin Smith with archae
down, we can
Ii runs through Oct. 31.
director <>/ anthropology olog) lonnever recreate
suiting
Stones River National Battlefield,
an
ancient
films.
3501 Old Nashville Hwy., Murfreesboro
culture once the last site of that era has
"It's a greal liberal arts undergraduate is offering Archeology Awareness Week
been destroyed," Smith says.
degiee,because ol the focus on multiculranger programs titled "Archeology and
"A lot of people think archaeology is tural understanding, Smith says. It's a
Artifacts" and "Archeology at Stones
about collecting artifacts, but most of very good basic preparation foi today's River." For more information contact the
what we try to teach... about people who job market," he adds,
Stones Riser National Battlefield at 893lived in the past and apply that towards
But make no bones about it. ["he tit Id 9501.
the future," Smith adds.
of archeology goes far beyond basic.
Other events across the slate include
MTSU's anthropology and archeolo\ulieol est 2003 at Pinson Mounds StateFoi example. 17 student researchers
gy departments'
involvement
in as well as some history students recently
Archeology Awareness Week is just one excavated an area on last Vine Street.
See Bones, 5
facet of the program,
Though the anthropology bachelor
degree lias only existed since 1997, there
have been already been Id 1 graduates.
The focus ol cultural anthropology
deals primarily with those that are living
(instead of those that are deceased), and
fine-tunes students in the art of relating
to those from other cultures.
Another specialized program withm
archaeology is thai of medical anthro
pology, which yields research about dis
eases MH\ various medical questions.
('aieers foi these with an archaeology
Da
background
can include
"A lot of people think archaeology is jobs with
.
„
.
..
.
univei sities .
aDout
collecting artifacts hut most of in u se u in •.
federal
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*D Money that makes
' America look smart
Laura Beth Jackson

ft Writer

Illustration by Lucas Antomak | Staff Illustrator

Shut your books and close your eyes.
Now recite the Preamble to the United Stales
Constitution.
Perhaps such a request leads you to vainly
attempt to recall old School House Rock ditties or
to muster up memories of the civics class where
you took your best naps in high school.
But for Randy Wright, a civics teacher at
Liberty Middle School in Richmond, Va., the
Constitution is something worth getting excited
about.
In 1997, he, along with many of his students,
created a proposal for a new design of $1 dollar
bills that would include the Constitution's
Preamble as well as a summary of the articles
and its amendments. To date, the bill is in its
fourth Congress for consideration.
Wright, who is the director and founder of the
Liberty Bill Group, says the idea lor the dollar bill
design was a part of a growing conviction that
more people need to know about the
Constitution.
"The Constitution is so important," Wright
says. "It's the foundation for the way this country

is run. It you understand the Constitution,
ever) thing else falls into place."
Wrighl has taught civics to seventh and eighth
graders for more than 13 years. His enthusiasm
for teaching his students the importance of the
nation's historical documents led him to create a
booklet that helped his middle schoolers memorize the Constitution's Preamble and a summary
of the articles and amendments.
However. Wright's concern regarding the
importance ol America's founding documents
didn't stop with his students. He wondered how
all Americans and even those outside ol America
might be educated.
I hats when "lightning"' struck.
Wright recalls waking up early one morning
with the idea for the Liberty Bill.
It was I a.m.," he says, "and I was thinking
about the Constitution and thought, "This lias

got to be shared with the world.'"
"Every day alter that, I just kept waking up
and thinking about this idea," he adds. "So one
day I walked into class and said,'How would you
like to put the < ^institution on ihe backs ol one
dollar bills?' And the kids said, let's do it."'
See Bill, 5

Jonathan, I'm trying to
connect to the campus wireless
network and I just can't get on.
Please help.
Well, connecting to the
wireless campus network is
an involved process, but not
complicated. I'll tell you what
info you need to get onto the
network,
some
online
resources where you can get
more info about the campus
wi-fi and where you can use
your laptop.
First, you can't start up
your laptop and have it connect to the compus wi-fi network like magic. That would
assume anyone who walks on
campus can use the network
and that would be a security
risk. (See my last column
about the MSblaster worm.)
So, you must register with the
Information
Technology
Division first.
You'll need some information in order to register: your
school e-mail address, your
Frank password (this is NOT
your four digit PipelineMT
password, it is one you have
to set online), and the MAC
address written on your
Ethernet card. The MAC
address should look something like this: 01-AB-66-7701-0D. After you have all this
information, you can go to
www.mtsu.edu/cgibin/users/wireless/wireless.pl
and register your computer
online.
After your computer is
registered, there will be more
instructions to tell you what
settings are needed to get
everything working for your
particular laptop. If this
seems a little complicated,
you can always go to
www.mtsu.edu/~wireless/
and get even more detailed
instructions and a map showing where the campus wi-fi
should work.
The bad news is only
about a quarter of campus is
covered. So it's not too likely
that you'll get wireless in your
dorm room. But if you are in
a computer science class or
English class, your laptop
should work and be quite
handy.
Whenever I try to log into
my PipelineMT account, I get
an error message telling me
that my uscrname/password
combination is wrong. 1 just
reset my password so 1 know it
is correct, so what's still wrong?
This is a common mistake
made by many people. The
short answer to your question
is you are probably using the
wrong
password.
Your
PipelineMT password should
be a four digit PIN number.
Your initial PIN number is the
month and day of your birthdav. For me, that would be
OS29 lor Aug. 29. By the way,
I've changed my PIN and I
suggest everyone do the same.
To change your password
log on to "PipelineMT," click
on the "WebMT" tab, click on
"Student & Financial Aid",
and then "Change PIN." You
can also change this PIN
number through TRAM and
it will work for PipelineMT.
Now, for the password that
von probably changed, that is
your Frank password. This
password is used when you
check your e-mail and log
onto Frank. The reason this
password is different is
because computer passwords
should be at least eight characters long and contain numbers, letters and special character such as C"' and #. Can
you imagine typing that into
TRAM? ♦
Send computer questions to
jh2f@mtsu.edu.
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Proud of their heritage
Tennessee celebrates National Hispanic Heritage month
Rutherford County has increased by 546 percent.
Also, Hispanics are now the largest minority in
the United States.
With the population growth has come a
greater interest in celebrating the Hispanic heritage. There will be several activities to participate
in around the Murfreesboro area.
"The Tennessee State Fair will be geared for
Hispanics," Lopez says.
Lopez points out that the band El
Chichicuilote will perform regional Mexican
music at the fair on Sept. 14 at 6 p.m.
For more information about this and other fair
events visit www.tennesseestatefair.org. The fair
runs from Sept. 5-14.
Lopez also says the Tennessee Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce will be having a festival
the weekend of Sept. 19-20. It will be held at the
Plaza de Sol on Harding Place in Nashville.
Pastor Jorge A. Arenivas, of the Third Baptist
church in Murfreesboro, says Hispanics should be
certain to take advantage of the activities taking
place during this time of celebration.
"They don't have many ways of having fun
because of the language barrier," Arenivas says.
Whichever way is chosen to commemorate
National Hispanic Heritage Month, make sure to
share those new experiences with friends and

By Cassandra Boiler

Staff Writer
It's like a national pride month," Omar Lopez,
president of the MTSU Hispanic Association says
°f the upcoming National Hispanic Heritage
Month.
Between Sept. 15 and Oct. 15, the nation will
celebrate Hispanic Americans' contributions to
our country which include serving as soldiers in
America's wars and greatly adding to the diversity
of the country.
The celebration started 30 years ago when the
Senate and House of Representatives named the
week which includes Sept. 15, 16 and 18 as
Hispanic Heritage Week.
They chose this particular week in September
because several Spanish speaking countries,
including Mexico, celebrate their independence
day on one of these days.
However, because the selected week is at the
beginning of the school year - thus limiting the
ability to celebrate properly - the week has
evolved into a month-long celebration.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, a person
of Hispanic descent is anyone who originates
from a Spanish speaking country or region and
can be of any race.
Since 1990, the Hispanic population of

family. ♦

By Jamie Lorance | Chid Photographer

Francisco Gonzales, who works in the kitchen at the La Siesta restaurant, is one of the
many Hispanics who call Murfreesboro home.

Bill: Some want dollar bill to change
Continued from 4

In 1998, Wright and a group of his students proposed the idea to Congress.
According to a press release from the
Liberty Bill Web site, they have since been
allowed to make presentations at the White
House and testify before a sub-committee
hearing.
Congressman Eric Cantor and Senator
George Allen have sponsored the bill.
Over time it has gained support from
numerous other senators and congressmen,
as well as other schools and universities
from around the country.
Wright notes that his reason for putting
the Constitution specifically on SI bills is
that since it is the lowest monetary denomination, it will get into the hands of the
most people, and thus expose other countries to American ideals of liberty.
"There are 7 billion SI bills in circulation," Wright says. "Two-thirds of that number are circulated outside of the U.S."
"If you can imagine a woman in the
Middle East getting a dollar bill with the

Constitution on it. She may not know
English, but chances are she knows somebody who does and they can read it to her."
"This is a way to show other countries
that democracy means freedom," he says.
"I also see it as a means of peace, a way to
bring about peaceful change in the world,"
Wright adds.
John Vile, chairman of the political science department at MTSU, says that while
he agrees with the intent and reason behind
the Liberty Bill, he is skeptical as to whether
or not people even pay enough attention to
their cash to make printing the
Constitution on it worthwhile.
He also notes that issues such as small
print and the short summaries of the articles and amendments cannot adequately
express the Constitution's content.
"It's pretty hard to see," he says, referring
to a printout model of the dollar from the
Liberty Bill web site. "Unless you have a
magnifying glass, a lot of [older] people will
have a hard time reading it.
Vile also expresses his concern on limiting description of the Constitution's arti-

cles.
In an original essay entitled, "Cracks in
the Liberty Bill," Vile compares shortening
the articles to seeing a sign with simply the
Biblical reference "John 3:16" on it.
"The Liberty Bill is not more likely to
inspire or inform Americans at home or
foreigners abroad than a phrase summary
of each book of the Bible would provide
spiritual guidance," Vile says.
But is something better than nothing for
average John Doe?
"That's a lot of work to change a dollar
bill," Breanna Randolph, a sophomore business major says. "But [Wright] has a good
point. [The Constitution) is more important than you think. A little bit's better than
nothing."
For those interested in keeping up with
the status of the Liberty Bill and to find out
more information on ways to support it,
visit the Liberty Bill Web site at
http://hcps2.hanover.kl2.va.us/lms/
liheitybill/libbill.htm ♦

Bones: Archeology to be celebrated
Continued from 4

Archeological Park near Jackson, Tenn. This
event takes place on Sept. 20 and 21 and offers
craft and weapon demonstrations, hay wagon
tours, an equinox sunrise gazing, opportunity
to make stone arrowheads, site tours, and artifact identification, where visitors can bring artifacts that they want to learn more about. For
more information, call (901) 988-5614.
Archeology Awareness week kicks off this
year on Sept. 13 and shovels through to

Sept. 21.
For complete event listings and locations,
visit
Smith's
Web
site
at
www.mtsu.edu/~kesmith/
TAAW/taaw03.html.
Also, to become involved with an archaeological activity in our area, stop by Peck Hall
Room 316, for a Middle Tennessee
Anthropology Society membership application
or call Kevin Smith for more information at
898-5958. ♦
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Dear Annie has decided not to continue her column this
semester.
But don't be blue.
Dear Emily is Sidelines' new advice columnist and she's
ready to answer your questions about relationships, college woes and moral dilemmas.
Therefore...
If you are suffereing with roommate problems, need
advice about how to tactfully get rid of a boyfriend, feel
overwhelmed by a demanding girlfriend and don't know
what to do, or have parents that are driving you crazy
with daily phone callsThen send a letter to Dear Emily.

Or they may be sent via U.S. Postal Service to:
Dear Emily at Sidelines
Box 8
Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
The deadline for the first Dear Emily column is Sept. 12
at 10 p.m. So hurry and get those letters in.

(you can sleep when you die)
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Always wanted to be
your own boss?
We'll show you how.
When you join American Express as a financial advisor,
you'll not only have control over how you start and expand your
practice, you'll also have the opportunity to become your own
boss. Along the way, you'll be given all the training and support
you need to transition into your new role, grow your skills and
gain full independence.
If you're ready to take control of your career and see
what a difference the backing of one of the world's most
respected service brands can make, visit us at
americanexpress.com/advisorcareers or contact
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Making a difference
Briefs

Canadian
standout
chooses MT

Compiled by Amy Jones-Foster
Sports Editor
Rodriguez named Sun Belt soccer Player of the Week
Middle Tennessee freshman Rebecca Rodriguez was named
the Sun Belt Conference Soccer Player of the Week Tuesday after
netting a school-record four goals against the University of
Louisiana-Monroe over the weekend and helping the Blue
Raiders to a 3-0 start.
The Dallas, Texas native scored four
times in a 15-minute stretch Friday
against ULM to lead the Blue Raiders to
a 5-0 victory in the first match of the MT
Classic.
Rodriguez entered the match with a
little more than six minutes remaining in
the first half and scored twice before the
break, one on a rebound after a Laura
Miguez shot hit the post and the other
unassisted.
Rodriquez

By Colby Sledge
Staff Writer
Dara McLean doesn't need to know
just how good she is.
McLean doesn't need to know how
her coach secretly brags about her performance in the classroom. She doesn't
need to know that her high school coach
.(insiders her the best female athlete he's
ever coached. She doesn't need to know
that Division l-A volleyball prospects
don't come out of small Canadian
schools in small Canadian towns.
And they certainly don't come to
Middle Tennessee.
"I liked the school, I liked the city of
Murfreesboro," McLean said. "It just
seemed like a good fit."
A good fit? McLean attended school
in Glenboro, Manitoba, a town so small
its key attraction is a statue of a giant
camel named Sara that stands 17 feet
high in a nearby park. Her graduating
class consisted of a mere 22 students.
Compared to Glenboro, Murfreesboro is
practically New York City.
"It was quite a change, but it's been a
good change," McLean said. It's definitely been different."
MT head coach Lisa Kissee began
recruiting McLean when she was a junior
at Glenboro School, a K-12 school that
has no more than 125 high school students a year. In a school that small, any
athlete with talent is bound to stand outespecially if that athlete is 6-feet-l-inch
and can hit a volleyball harder than anyone has ever seen.
"I used to live in North Dakota, and
her club coach [Michelle Bazinet] was
one of my players on the first team I ever
coached," Kissee said.
Through Bazinet, Kissee was able to
convince McLean to come to MTSU,
1400 miles away from the comforts of
Glenboro.
"Coming from a school with 100 kids,
it's not that hard to stick out, for everyone to know your name," McLean said.
Current Lord Selkirk High School
(Selkirk, Manitoba) Head Coach Rick
Scott coached McLean at Glenboro all
four years.
"Dara is dominating, hard-working
and committed," Scott said. "With Dara
we were always competitive even though
we were such a small school. She was just
physically dominating."
Dominating enough to win Western
Canada Athlete of the Year, among other
numerous awards. Dominating enough
to play whatever sport she wanted,
whether it be volleyball, basketball, softball or track and field. She always knew,
however, that volleyball was the best fit.
"When I was younger, everybody told
me because of my height and my size

Kruse ranked No. 37 in ITA preseason rankings
MT senior women's tennis player
Manon Kruse is ranked No. 37 in the ITA
Preseason rankings.
Kruse, who attended the NCAA Singles
and Doubles Championships for the second year in a row in 2003, was ranked No.
56 in the final rankings last season.
Because former Lady Raider partner
Stacy Varnell graduated last spring. Head
Coach Randy Holden has teamed Kruse
Kruse up with another partner in fellow senior
Carien Venter.
The duo has received a preseason ranking of No. 31.
The Lady Raiders will play their first fall tournament Sept
26-28 when the team participates in the Furman Invitational.
Lagat takes second at UTC cross country Opener

Photo by Stave Cross | Start Photographer

Dara McLean enters her junior season as a starter on the Lady Raider
volleyball roster.
that if I worked hard I could probabl) go
all the way [and play college volleyball!,
and 1 decided thai it was something I
wanted to do," Mi lean said.
In addition to playing for her high
school and club teams. McLean also
competed in the 2001 ( anada Games, a
national version of the Olympics, helping the Manitoba squad to a fourth-place
finish.
This spring, McLean will be inducted
into the Glenboro School Hall ol Fame,
which recognizes graduates who have
played at least two years ol collegiate .ubieties. McLean will become the fifth
member of the group.
"Dara is the first player to play in
Division I-A from Glenboro," Scotl said
"She's sort of a legend.
McLean bashfully smiles when she
hears this.
"Dara leads by example,'' Kissee said.
"She doesn't have to lead with words
McLean's actions are beginning to gel
louder. Onlv a junior, she has already

shown flashes ol dominance. Her kill
total is already more than a third of her
total last year, when she finished third on
the team. She leads the team in service
aces only a yeai aftei developing her
jump-serve.
"She just can crank," Kissee said, refer
ring to Dara's 20 service aces this year.
While the team is acknowledging its
main goal, to win the Sun belt
Conference this yen, McLean also has ,i
goal of her own.
My goal, I guess, is just to improve
consistency and be a go to player that's
always on," McLean said. Someone who
makes the learn better as a whole
kissee thinks she lias already started
achieving that goal.
she's so much more consistent this
season, offensively and with her sei ving,"
Kissee said, "I lei efficiency, her kills, her
kills per game, her aces per game, her
serving
percentage,
it
has
all
improved '♦

Senior Geoffrey Lagat finished second
Friday afternoon in cross country action
at (the University of TennesseeChattanooga Opener at Moccasin Bend in
Chattanooga, Tenn., helping the men finish eighth in the event while the Lady
Raiders placed No. 10.
Lagat placed second in the meet in a
time of 15:31 on the 5K course trailing
only Auburn's Andrew Heath by three
seconds.
Lagat
Freshman David Hughes came in at
the No. 25 spot with a time of 16:33 while
freshman Zack Wood was No. 43 with a time of 17:08.
Freshman Anthony Carufe finished No. 54 with a time of
17:47, and sophomore Carlos Gonzales was No. 57 with a time
of 18:19.
For the Lady Raiders, freshman Kim
Alsobrook placed No. 45 with a 14:21 time
on the two-mile course. Junior Erin Russell
was No. 48 at 14:32, and freshman Lauren
Milbourn finished No. 49 with a 14:45.
Freshman Jo Marie Thaggard came in
No. 51 at 15:06, and sophomore Kerry
Barrow rounded out the MT contingent in
No. 63 at a time of 19:25.
Both the men and women are scheduled to run again Sept. 13 at the Vanderbilt
Barrow Invitational in Nashville, Tenn. ♦

Bowl Championship Series needs facelift
Playoffs key to success 'Big Six' try to dominate
The Hard Truth
Jerry Wilkinson
Asst. Sports Editor

Imagine a college football
season that has a playoff.
I know it's not a perfect
world, but for a moment imagine the season to be longer than
16 weeks. It has been thought
of before, but I am going to
walk you through it.
Right now, Division I-A
football is 16 weeks long, and at
the end of the season, we have
bowl games. There are 30 bowl
games in all that include four
Bowl Championship Series
games.
The BCS is determined by a
number of factors. Strength of
schedule, USA Today/CNN
Polls and the Associated Press
Poll decide which teams will
receive a high ranking and a
BCS bid.

In the past, there have been
undefeated teams that did not
get a BCS bowl bid. Unfair?
How about Tulane? In the 1998
season, Tulane went undefeated
and did not receive a Bt S bowl
bid.
With the system that is in
place right now, many schools,
like the 1998 Tulane team, get
cheated out of a bid foi the
national title. Instead, the same
teams every year are playing in
the same BCS bowls.
Frankly, I am tired of seeing
Miami and Oklahoma ranked
as high first and second place.
That is why a playoff is, in fact,
the only way these teams can
compete for first place.
I support a playoff system. If
there were no playoffs in college
basketball, it would be safe to
say that Gonzaga would never
play postseason.
Who's to sav that Tulane
could not have defeated
Tennessee in the 1998 Bowl
Championship? We will never
know with the BCS in place.
There are 30 bowl games and

I 17 NCAA Division I-A teams.
The NCAA could cut it down to
>n< championship game, single
elimination playoff systdm.
Instead of playing bowl names,
the higher seeded team would
have home field advantage.
I ins would keep the attendance
up and ii" chance of losing revenue. Aftei all of the teams have
been eliminated, with the
exception of the No. 1 and No. '
teams, they would play at a neutral site, just like the Super
Bowl.
Ibis may sound pretty simple, but simple is not what the
NCAA thinks about. Instead,
they would rather put the mathematicians to work and come
up with a system thai is complicated and makes absolutely no
sense.
The BCS contract runs
through the 2005 regular season
and 2006 bowl season. We may
not see a playoff system in place
in 2007, but within 10 years
they may just give it a try. ♦

A Sports Encyclopedia
David Hunter
himnist

I know it's very early in the
college football season, but it's
already time to talk about how
the Bowl Championship Series
is a joke.
We need a playoff to settle
once and tor all who is the
national champion. Here is an
idea how to amend the system
and save the current bowls.
For starters, the playoffs need
include to 16 teams. However,
the catch is that every conference champion should be invited no matter what conference
they are from, and, yes, that
does include the Sun Belt.
Why should a team be
excluded from playing tor the
title just because their conference is not up to par as the "Big
Six" in terms of money and tal-

ent'

However, the players from
i lie smaller conferences play
with more heart than the so
called "Big Six".
dues', what; all the other
N't AA sports do it in their tournaments. Basketball, baseball
and even water polo have spots
open for all conference champions that participates in each
sport.
There are 11 conferences in
college football, so that would
leave five spots open for at-large
berths. Those would be decided
by the polls.
I am so sick and tried of the
Six thinking they control college
football, because they have
much more money and power
than the rest of the pack.
Now in regards to the bowls,
use those as the playoff games.
For example, for the first and
second rounds, the NCAA can
use bowls like the Motor City,
Peach and Holiday Bowls to
host the games.
That would bring the tour
nament down to the final four.

Then using the current BCS
howls, the Rose, Sugar, Orange
and the Fiesta, one can be used
for the quarterfinals, two for the
semifinals and the last one for
the national championship
game.
Of course, the bowls would
be on rotation, like today.
All the bowls would benefit
by going to this format because
of what is on the line.
The cities would also bring a
lot of money in with people
coming out of town to visit.
Sponsors would line up to
become a part of the event and
to promote their product to a
large amount of people.
The NCAA needs to step up
to the plate to give everyone a
chance and stop trying to play
favorites with certain conferences.
We need a playoff to decide a
true national champion and
save the bowls. ♦
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Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

risk of developing bone fractures. Some women

Not only is it 99.7% effective, but you need just

using Depo-Provera have side effects. The most

1 shot every 11 to 13 weeks to protect you from

common are irregular periods or spotting. Many

pregnancy. So, unlike the Pill, Depo Provera is

women stop having periods altogether after a

not your every day birth control.

few months. You may gain weight when using
Depo-Provera. About two thirds of the women

Depo-Provera does not protect you from
HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases.

in clinical trials reported a weight gain of about
5 lb during the first year of use.

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be
Talk to your health care provider to see if

pregnant or if you have had any unexplained

prescription Depo Provera is right for you.

periods You should not use it if you have a
history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or

Birth control you think about just 4 times

liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there

a year.

may be a loss of some of the bone mineral
stored in your bones. This could increase your

-P*
See what Depo-Provera is all about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit
www.depo-provera .com.
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if you have had cancer of the breast
if you have had a strr*e
if you have or have had bbod cbts (phrebrts) «■ your tegs
rfyou have probteme vrth your I w or Werdeease
if you aie ateryr to DEPO-PSDVcHA (medroxyprojesterone acetate or any of Ks other
ngied rents)
mm otlw 5»KM eAould I ccnsMer b«lor« ushg DEPO-PROVIRA
Ccaii-acepslve h(ecllon?
»bu wrll have a phystal e»rr>na«m before your doctor prescnbas DEPO-PfCVERA It r,
mporunt to tel your hea»h<are pmvder rlyou have any of the blowing
■ a femrJy htstory of breast cancer
•anarjrK»rmlrYwmx>giim(l«aJt«-r«y).»bto<y>u; boast deease breast nodutes or ajras. or
bbedng from your nrppfes
• kidney disease
• imguter or scanty menstrual periods
■ hrjh bbod pressure
■mmne headaches
■asflma
■ epaepsy (corrvubisnsorseiBjrBs)
1
diabetea ora im*y hetory of diabetes
■ a hatoryofdepreason
• ifjcutre W'irio«rvy preKr^ofloro^rthe<ogntepmed«4tiorn
The PK-<1K» o ffiT'Sfi!0 PL^1 »»•»«»>«¥ " <*»« no< proletf sgirst
ttaisinssMi o< HIV (AIDS) VKJ ott« »aiaHv fransnutted rtrwaws such as
chbmydta. 9»ntoir>«fpes, genital warts, gcnorrrMa, hepatRb 8. and svuhite.

DePO-PROVDU'ContrKefitw Inaecten
(medrt>wyproflesle«i.ne acetate nrectatte *iee*»r»*>n. USP)
This product B tittmM to prevent rjrwjiancy. 1 (torn not protect artist HIV
titodlon (ACS* aid otxw s«xua»Y tans rutted diseases.
Vtfhat b OKPO-PnOVBHA Con»ac«pMw hlsctlon?
DBO-PRDVERA ContnceptM retain • a form of be* control Wm a own a *n
nImiMculirirtKtoo («*ot) ntie bullock or upperamortee*ry 3 montl* (IJvwekj) To
continue your contraceptre protecton. you rm»t return for your rext npcton prom©!.*/ at the
end of 3 m>nth» (13 weto) DffO-PSOVWA contain rnedro>)<proje»i»rort) acetate a
crtemtalaarriarto (Out not the «nc as) tie natural honrcre pre^esterone wtith rt procured
by your ovuw dumo Die second h>(f of your rrwutrual cytfc DBO-PROVErW act* by
pnj««nuno your epo cek Iw npenno If an eoo e not released trem the ovene* ounng C?jr
rrewnjafc^le «cannot bKcrre fertbed by sperm and ml n piWMrty DBO-PIOVBW
l»: ■ causes cf*r>OB«l trwlmnsof pur uterus Hurt make tes del, for preonancy to occur
How -fVctry-V DWO-fftCWtRA Cntrar-ptiv l.pctrn.'
The effcky of DEFO PROVERA Contraceptive Inexton depends on following the
recotrmnnded dosage tchedub exactly- (lee "Vtow ofton do I get ny slrotof DtTO-PROVBlA
Contraceptive hpcton'')
To males lure you 4re not pregnant when »u Irst get
GfcPO PfKWERA Contraceptive Inaction your first niecten must be gwti ONLY dumg
the frit 5 daysofarwmul menstrual persjd ONLY wttUtJieirstSdaysafterchiJbirtli Jn©t
t*eest-eedrng.and. if e«clier«*/ breast-teed ir>j ONLY at the »4h week after chadbrlfi fc ■ a
k-no-term mpctit* contraceptive when administered at 3-mon» (13-week) intervals
DfTO-PRWERA Contraceptive Inprton eoverW* elfcctw.mikro « one of the mo* retat*
method* of brth control avaib.be The means that the average annual pregnancy rate • ess than
one for every I CD women who use DEPO-PSCvW The effectiveness of most coWrecepove
methods depends m part on how rehab*/ each woman uses the method The efcctwwss of
DEFO PROVERA depends only on U» patent reluming every 3 months 03weeks) for her ne«t
nrecton "four healoVcare provider wi help you compete DffO-rfCrVERA with other
..ontraceptrve methods and grve you the rnbrrmtron you need m order So decide whth
contraceptive method B the right clone for you
The folbwng ubte shows the percent of women who got pregnant whte usmgdAerent kinds of
contraceptive methods I gws both the bwest expected r»te of pregnancy (the rate e>«^cted
A women who use each method e<*Ktly as it shoun be used) and the typical rate of pregnancy
(whin includes wcmen who became pwjMnt because they totjol to use their brth control or
because they drf rrot fofcw the diedsons exactly)
Percent of sVomen Encieriencngan Accrdantil Pregnancy
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AOrerftste
Women who use hormone-based contraceptives may have an increased rek of bbod ebb or
stroke Aeo7*cor«r%cept«rr>ethc^a\ii.thew
powbety that the ferttaed eggwalbegn
to devebp outside of the uterus (extoptc pregnancy) WTtb these events *rt rue. you should
tel your heath-care provider i you have any of the proberre toted in the rert sectori
What symptoms may signal problems while using 0B»O-fnoVBrtA
Contraceptive htoctlon?
Cal your healh<are prwiderrrrnediate-y «*any of these probarra occur Mowrtg an -netton
of DffO-PRCVERA
• sharp chest pain, coughrtg up of bbod.orsuddenshortnesaof bejath (ind«atr<gaposet>tecbt
m the lung)
• sudden severe headache orvomrung dBiinessorfcintng. prooterr»with youreyesajht or
speech weakness ornurr»bresj n an arm or teg (B*d«;atrroa poas.bte stioke)
■ severe pan orswelngn the cat (ndcatinga potHbte cbtn the legl
• unusualy f^vy vagrtal btaedng
• severe pain ortenderneas in the lower abdominal area
" perseten' panpusorbeedangat the mpctonsite
What are the possbte side elects of DEPO-PrtOvtRA Contraceptive h|e.;tm?
' WergrV-Jarn
*>u may e«peretKe a wechtgam whte you are uing DEPO-PRCVERA About two thrds of
the women who used DEPO- PROVERA n c kneal trials reported a we^htgan of about 5 pound*
dunng the frst jear of use Tou mav continue to gan weight afterthe trst year W^men n or*
large study who used DEPO-PRCV0W for 2 years gared an average total of fl I pounds over
those 2 years.orapproxrnately A pounds perywr Wcrren who contrued for4 years gamed H
average total of \te pounds over those 4 yaars.or approxrnately 35 pounds per year Women
who contnued for 6 years ganed an average total of 165 pounds over those 6 years, or
What M I want to b«con» pregnant after usttg MPO-PflOVBU Contac«p4tsw
approvrretely 2 75 pounds per yaar
hhetten?
26t*r Side £flec6
Bec«M DEPO-PROVERAB« brvf-tttng C«rth control method it tatas wre tnw *ter jour hst In a dncal study of over 3.<rJ0 women who used DEPO-PRCVERA for up to 7 years some
inpction bro effect to wedrc-f Bisod M the irMfefromdltr^e study donen the UntoJ Sutw
wome« reported the following eftecb th^trravorrnay not have been related to ther use of
ixworren who stop u*ng DBO-PRO/BW mo«tef%> becorre pieonant tt s expected thai DSO-PROVBtA rtrolsr tremtnial Weedr-g.amenorrhea hfladache nerv>usresa.abdc-rranal
dbout IWfoftieOiewho becorre pwjrunt wl do %> n dbout 10 months aftertSer kst section
ctirnps. dezneas weakness or ftlfue. decreased sexual le*re. Leg crernps. nausea. v«anal
about two thirds of thcue who become pregnant wil do so n tbout 12 rronths. about 63% of dechatrge or mtaton. breast sweing and tenderness, bbabng sweing of the hands or feet.
those who becorre pegnint wJ do so r about 15 months.and about ^3% of those who become
backac he. depression rrsomrM.acne. pelvr. pan no hairgrowth or excessive harbss rash hot
pawnant wiil do so »i about 18 months after ther last npction The length of tme you IBB
dashes and pnt pam Other proofems were reported by *ery tew of the women m the cancal
D€PO-PROVtRA has no efact on Sow loroittalcei_you to bscoropwanutto-ouaopuKOit.
tree, but some of these could be stnous These mcVde convulsions eundice unnary tract
What ar« tw risks of using DBrXX>TOVCTAContao9p4lve tifection?
nfettons. afterac reactions fanung pamlysrs. osteoporese. lack of return to tertaty deep ven
I ,r«pu*3r Merttruil fifeediff
thirornbose purronary embokis breast cancecor cervical cancer If these or any other probferns
The ssle effect report most frequenuy by women who use DEPO-PRCh/ERA for occurdunng your use cf DEPO-PROVH(A. decuss them with your health-care_PfoyrJer_
contraceptori « a change n ther normal rremtrual cyile Dunng the fnt year of ueng 9nouU any precautions be folowed durhg use of DEPO-PflOVCRA
D^-PROn/ERA you maght nave one or more of the folowng changes
rreguhr or Conavaceptive htectlon?
unpredctabfe btatdrvgorspottng.an rvcrease or decrease m rmnstrualbleed-noorno Disedrrg
.MesedPeaods
atal ^usually heavy or continuous bteedr-B.hc^^
Durno the tme you are uswDB^J-PrXlvEWforcontreception youmayskpaperrjd.oryour
and i lh» happens you should see your heaVKtre provider nght away With contnued use of penods may stop compastely If you have been receivang j«our DEPO-PROVcRA infections
DBO-PROvERA bteedino usualk decreases.and many women stop hawvo per»ds corrceleV
regukrVevery3rrivnthj(l3weeks).then jou are prooab*/not pregnant hbwever 4 you thnk
In chn»cal studes of DErt)-PRO«/l=RA. W* of the women stidoed reported no menstnjal that vou may be pregnant see your heaKh-caie provrfer
l^leedng(arnercrrhea)afu5rl yearof use and 6flfcof the womenstuded reported no menstrual
2 ijxon t> 7 few /nceoceo ns
btoedng ater2 years of use The reason that your period* stop e because DEPO-PROVTSA
If you are scheduled for any aboratory tests, tel your heatth-caie provider that you are usrrg
causes a restfg state n your ovanes When your ovanes do not release an egg monthly the
DffO-PROVBtA for conijacepton Certam bbod tesb are alected by horrronas such as
ieju»rrr>onthryorowthofthe bug of your uterus does not occur and therefore, the btaedng
DBO-PROVBW
that comes wth your normal meretruation does not take p*Ke When you stop usng J0ruff/ntertrtc>rts
Dl=^X^•r1C^'ERAyc^1Jr^T»nstr1ial penod wi usualy. f. tme. return to Us normal cycle
Cytadien (arrii>t><^thrr»de) a an anttancer dmg that may s^nftantiy decrease the
?flone MneKt Choraes
etecuveness of DtTO-P1CIVERA if the two dnjgsaie given dumg the same tme
LteofDEPO-r^OVERArrviybe assocuted with a decrease n the amount of mmeml stored n
4tosr«Morie6
Sr bones This could increase ycKirr»kofdevetop«bowfr»cturea The rate of bone rr*»eral
Akhough DEPO-PROVBtA can be passed to the nursing ntant m the breast maV. no harmful
Bcreatest t\ the early years of DEPO-PROVERA use. but alter-that it begins to resembte the
efcebhave been found n these children MPO-PROVERA does not prevent the breasb from
nc-<rraT rate of age-related bone mineral bss
prodixrig maV so «. can be used by nursang mother* However to mnmee the amount of
DffOPROVBlA that rs passed to the riant m the first weeks after brth you should wait untd
Studes of women who hate used drfcrent torms of contraception found that women who used
6 weeks aterchajbrth before you start using DEPO-PROVERA for contraception
DlK)-PRCWERA»orcontracepton had no increased ovenl rek of developng cancer of the
How often do I get my shot of DEr^PBOVlRA Conteaceptive htectlon?
bie»»tOMiryuterui cervix, or aver ktoweverwomen under35 yearsofage wnose first exposute
The re<ornrrerrJeddose of DffO-PROVHIA s iSOmgevery 3 months (13 weeks) given n a
to DEPO-rTOVWA was wthr the previous 4 to b yean rr»y have a sightly ncieased n* of snge ntrarnuscuhrripcboninthe buttock or upper arm To make sure that you are not pregnant
Jeve to paw breast cancersrmlarto that seen wth ortkortntceptives fcusnouMdncussthawith at the tme of the frst BiectK*. it rs essential that the necuon be given ONLY dunng the frst
yourheaft-care provider
5daysofanormalmensu-ual penod If used foiowing the deaveryofa chad, the frst rijKuon of
DffO PROV9*A MUST be g^er. withn 5 days after child brth a* you are not bieast-teeding or
Because DEfO-PftOvERA B such an efectM contraceptive method, the rek of accidental
6 weeks alterchadbrth fyou are exclusively breast-teediraj lyou wait bnger than 3 months
pregnancy for women who get thersnob regularly <**ry 3 monthj [13 weeksp ts very bw
(13 weeks) between npcuore or bnger than 6 weeks after defcvery. your healh-care provider
Whastfew have been reports of an increased rek of bw brth weight and neonatal rtant death
should deterrrine that you are not pregnant before gan rg you yournpeton of DEPO-PROVERA
or other healh probe/re m trtanb conceived close to the tme of necuon such pregnances aie
uncorrrnon f you thrk you may have becorre pregnant whfc usmg DEPO-PRDVERA for Rxonly
CB-7-S
-•ntracepton see your healh-care provider as soon as posst*
' Ate^ doctors
Some women usng DErKXPRClVERA Contreceptive Inection have reported severe and
PfW TI I JCbi
potentely ife-threater«r-g alergic eactions known as anaphyav<B and anac*nylactoid eactons
k Upjohn
Pharmacia & UpphnCorriparry
^yrnptorra include (he sudden onset of hives or swelhng and e:hng of the skr. breathing
»iarrej>o Ml 49001 USA
Jrffcuftes.andadrop n bbod parsaure
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Sales
Sectional Sofe with hideaway bed.
$150. Call Beth at 417-9040 or
217-7273. Must sell ASAR Email:
end2a@mtsu.edu.
Waterbed - single bed with
frame and heater. $50. (615) 9044123.
Les Paul style guitar w/ new case
- $250. Fender Princeton
Chorus Amplifier - $350. Top
condition.Take both $575. Casey
(615)414-6111
Chevy Astro van, 2000, excellent
condition, ready to travel, $9,950,
OBQCall (615) 904-2498.
1995 Pontiac Sunfire, 70,000
miles, new tires, $3,500, OBO.
Call 400-4785.
Beautiful beaded halter style
wedding gown, size 10. (615)
506-6478.
Nursing tops and pants (white)
size medium. Nursing shoes 6 112
like new. (615) 506-6478.
L-shaped oak computer desk
with filing drawer, $30. (615) 5066478.
Pontiac Grand Prix, 1994, excellent condition, $4,500. Call (615)
896-9395.
PROMOTIONS MKT - 3850
Book for sale. Paid $83.85, Sell
$50.00. Call Jackie at (615) 2172071 or cell (931) 273-0624.
Leave message.
Glass top coffee and end tables
(2) with grey and black metal
legs. Very cute. $100. (615) 8965611.
46-inch projection screen television. $50 OBO. (615) 896-5611.
Wedding Dress, sz. 4 (could fit sz.
from 4-8), strapless, lots of beads
and lace, like new, $225. (931)
607-9077.
Formal dresses, sizes 6-10, various colors and styles $25-40.
(931)607-9077.

and chaps, womens size large.
Med. chaps $500 for both. (615)
506-6478.
TI-83 plus calculator. Used for
only one semester. Comes with
instrumental manual. $80. Call
(615) 849-9030 or e-mail souljazz@yahoo.com.
Books for Sale!! Most general
requirement books, including
Geo 1030, Bio 1030. CSCI 1150,
ENG 2030, Harbrace handbook
and many more! Contact (615)
631 -1805 for more information.
'91 Topaz needs engine work.
Good body and transmission.
$550, OBO (615) 579-3019
Bass amp for sale. Peasy TNT
115. Good Condition. $ 175,
OBO. Call (615) 293-3702.
STEEL BUILDINGS. 50% off on
Factory
Seconds,
Freight
Damaged. Repos 25X36, 30X44,
Americas Largest (800) 2226335, Financing.
Selmer Signet Tenor Saxophone,
early 1970s model, new pads,
excellent condition.Will consider
all offers. Call (615) 904-2293.
Hide-a-bed sofa for sale. Beige.
Excellent condition. $100. (615)
497-3717.
Large corner computer desk $ 100. Five-foot air hockey table $50. Call (615) 217-4307. Ask for
Michael or Brad.
Three 8-inch JL Audio W-3 subwoofers. One Sony Mobile ES.
260 G Amplifier. $300 - negotiable. Call (615) 294-0101. Ask
for Brad or leave message.
Need to sell books ASAP! Survey
of Recording Industry ($28),
Modern Recording Techniques
($36), Rockin' Out ($28), Hitmen
($10), After the Fact-Vbl. I ($20).
Strange New Land ($9), Media
and Culture ($45), Peoples
History of the American
Revolution ($9), When I Was a
Slave ($2). Contact Hannah at
(615)
497-1756
or
hmg2c@mtsu.edu.

— Harley Davidson leather jacket

Services
Guitar Lessons-comfortable studio. $ 10 per IH hour. One minute
from campus. Call Matthew for
times. 849-1680. Leave a message.
ATP Auto Dealing. Full-service
wash and wax starting at $60.
Contact Casey (615) 414-6112
or atpautodetail@yahoo.com

Employment
Part-time help wanted. Retail
Exp. preferred but not required.
Must be friendly and dependable!
Please call 849-3802.
Sales and Marketing Reps
Needed
Immediately
for
Midlander, MTSU's yearbook 1020 hours per week Commission
based. Come by JUB 306 to fill
out an application.

from 15 of the hottest destinations. Book early for FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To
reserve online or view our
Photo Gallery, visit www.studentcity.com or Call 1-888SPRINGBREAK!
Want that dream vacation,
dream car, dream house or
dream bank account? You can
have it! Visit www.globalsuccess2000.com/financiallyset to
get you on the right path.
Does your group need to raise
money fast? Sell Avon Products
and see $$$ in as little as 3
weeks. Custom-designed fundraisers, supported by an Avon
Independent Sales representative. Call Anna at (615) 274-2775
or (615) 542-1820.
Willing to pay $ 100 a day. I -800595-9243.

Cheerleading, baton twirling,
dance and tumbling teachers
needed. Must have own transportation. Reliable and good with
children. Please phone (615) 8964683 or leave message (615)
347-3595.

Interested in business opportunity with great pay and flexible
hours? Call (615) 319-3072.

Now hiring full - and part-time
desk clerks. All shifts. 20 minutes
from MTSU. Prefer experience.
Willing to train. 1-24 Exit 64.
Super 8. Work and study at the
same time. Great opportunity.
793-9999.

Roommate

46-inch projection TV. Decent
picture. $100 OBO. Call (615)
896-5611.
Young leaders wanted. Must be
friendly and dependable. Team
atmosphere. Great hours and
pay! Casey 1-877-264-9144.
Part-time babysitter wanted for
professor's preschool children on
Tuesday afternoons in Franklin
area. $9/ hour. (615) 898-2038.

Opportunities
Spring

Break
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StudentClty.com

with

and

[ Get hooked
up with Free Trips, Cash, and VIP
Status as a Campus Rep! Choose

Need to lose weight? Gain
weight? Have more energy? I800-595-9240.

Male roomate needed. Close to
campus. Water. $275/ month +
1/2 utilities. 2B.R. 1.5 BA. $200
deposit. September rent free. Call
Joel at 653-5016.
Roomate needed (male prefered). Old lascassas III mile from
Campus. Rent $250. Deposit
$200. Need roomate until the
end of May 2004. Cable furnished. Low utilities.
Roomate needed to share 3BR
condo, walking distance to campus. Rent $250 month, plus 1/3
utilities and III deposit Call John
(615)542-3295.
Seeking females only for a nicesized room available in a 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhome.
Located 3 miles away from
MTSU. Currently only two people are residing in this townhouse so there is more than one
room available. Rent $350/mo

and utilities are divided among
the number of people there. Call
(615) 783-1336, or (901) 2621734 after 4 p.m.
Need
two
female
roommates/boarders for three
bedroom house in Smyrna.
Access to computer and pool.
Fenced backyard, outside animals
allowed. Daughter (4.0 GPA) senior at MTSU in house for possible transportation and tutoring.
Furnished or unfurnished; private
bath; laundry, kitchen privileges.
All utilities furnished. DirectTV,
phone, small deposit References
required. $400/month (negotiable). Call (615) 223-7729 pr
(615) 364-5690. Available Aug. I.
Female roommate needed asap
to share a 2 bed I 1/2 bath
condo on Bell St Fully furnished
with W/D and dishwasher. Rent
is $400 and includes all utilities.
Call 931-473-7502 for more
information.
Roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apt on Ewing Blvd.,
within walking distance to campus. Rent is $350 + utilities. W/D.
dishwasher, personal bathroom
included in apt Roommate needed soon so call today. Call Rick at
(615)896-7321.
Room for rent, no lease or
deposit $250 a month plus 1/4
utilities. Conveniently located
within walking distance of campus. Call Tony or Jamie at (615)
867-3088.
Roommate needed to share a 3bedroom house 5 min. from
campus. Off-street parking. Large
lot Waster/dryer. Rent is $300
/month + I /3 of utilities. Contact
Ryann at (615) 907-3994.

Roommate needed to share
townhouse on Centerpointe
Drive. 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath,
fridge, washer, dryer, dishwasher.
$200 deposit $348 month plus
1/2 utilities (electric, water,
cable). (615) 419-3484.

Pets
Half-Siamese female cat FREE.
Declawed, spayed, quiet indoors,
very sweet does not like other
cats. Good for single person. Call
(615)668-2014.

For Rent
Subleaser needed for I BR/I
BA in 4 BR/4BA at University
Courtyard.
$0
deposit
$395/month, utilities included.
Move in Aug. 15. Call Usa, (615)
828-6626.
One bedroom apartment.
Walk to MTSU. $395/month.
896-5017/812-1744.
Modern 2 bedroom Duplex in
Downtown Woodbury. Quiet
private
area.Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher,
Ref,
Stove.
Waterfurnished.C/H,
Bath
&Half. $450. 895-0075, cell.
4174009.
Upstairs apartment in home
(all utilities paid). Digital cable
$40/mo. Prefer female nonsmoker. 3 miles from 1-24 off
Franklin Rd. $500 monthly +
deposit
and
proof
of
income/references. (615) 8930806 or (615) 898-7981.

Lost and Found
$300 a month, includes all utilities, you rent your own room
and share common living spaces
(kitchen, living room, bath...). The
house is located on a large farm
(w/ a big front yard) off of 96 I 1/2 miles from 1-24. A quick 15
minute commute in the morning
traffic to campuses via 99. $300
refundable deposit $300 on the
first of each month, will gladly
prorate August For more information, call Wallace @ (615)

Classifieds now appear online
at www.mtsusidelines.com.
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397-8243.

Did you lose something in the
first floor women's room of
the James E.Walker Library? If
so, email me and describe the
item. Laka2a@mtsu.edu

Policies
Sidelines will be responsible only
for the first incorrect insertion of
any classified advertisement No
refunds will be made for partial
cancellations. Sidelines reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement it deems objectionable for
any reason. Classifieds will only
be accepted on a prepaid basis.
Ads may be placed in the Sidelines
office in James Union Building.
Room 310. or faxed to (615)
904-8193. For more information
call (615) 904-8l54.Ads are not
accepted over the phone.Ads are
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